






Effectiveness of Repetition on Shadowing:
Can Learners Repeat More Words?
O’KI  Toshihide
Abstract
Although shadowing is thought of as an ef fective activity to foster 
learners’ phonological perception ability, previous research has suggested 
that this perception in shadowing tends to be vague. Thus, this study was 
conducted to examine whether learners would be able to hear more words 
as they repeated shadowing of the same passage. In the study, 16 university 
students participated in a shadowing task in which they repeated two types 
of materials for seven times, and then they responded to a questionnaire 
to reveal the difficulties they had while shadowing. The results show that 
significant improvement of word reproduction rates could not be seen after 2-4 
repetitions. Moreover, learners found it challenging to repeat （1） unstressed 
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function words, （2） plurals and contractions, （3） words in a syntactically 
complex structure, and （4） words in fast speech. From these results, it is 
strongly recommended that teachers advise their learners to move from 
bottom-up shadowing （i.e., shadowing using materials that learners have not 
previously studied） to top-down shadowing （i.e., shadowing using materials 
that learners already studied）, so that they can perceive sounds in more detail 


















































































総語数 時間（秒） JACET 語数 /１文 FKGL WPM
英検２級 61 28 1.21 12.2 7.3 126.2








































Riding a bicycle can be dangerous. In fact, many bicycles are hit by cars 
every year. In the United States, one group of people is  trying something 
new to reduce  the  number of accidents . They paint bicycles  white  and 
hang them near the sites  of bicycle  accidents . They hope that people 
















３つ目に、文頭や文末に近い語句（e.g., 英検のRiding a bicycleやevery 























































M SD M SD M SD
易 91.25 9.55 93.25 6.88 93.25 4.89
中 60.82 20.50 70.19 16.85 72.00 16.44
難 21.88 17.35 35.46 20.71 34.51 20.12



















１回目 ２回目 ３回目 ４回目
M SD M SD M SD M SD
易 91.25 9.55 92.75 7.55 95.00 5.84 93.25 6.88
中 60.82 20.50 68.39 19.13 68.99 18.62 70.19 16.85
難 21.88 17.35 28.67 17.34 33.97 18.95 35.46 20.71
















































































































































































易（n =50） 中（n =52） 難（n =46）
語彙 人数 文章 語彙 人数 文章 語彙 人数 文章
Riding 16 2級 fact 12 2級 is 6 2級
bicycle 16 2級 are 12 2級 bicycle* 6 2級
In 16 2級 of 12 2級 white 6 2級
by 16 2級 trying 12 2級 in 6 TOEIC
every 16 2級 new 12 2級 she's 6 TOEIC
year 16 2級 number 12 2級 director* 6 TOEIC
In 16 2級 paint 12 2級 will 6 TOEIC
the 16 2級 and 12 2級 models. 6 TOEIC
remember 16 2級 Michelle 12 TOEIC our 5 TOEIC
Good 16 TOEIC taking 12 TOEIC head 5 TOEIC
morning 16 TOEIC over 12 TOEIC products 5 TOEIC
like 16 TOEIC Lee 12 TOEIC in* 5 TOEIC
month 16 TOEIC on 12 TOEIC time 5 TOEIC
can 15 2級 take 12 TOEIC you* 5 TOEIC
many 15 2級 by 12 TOEIC group 5 TOEIC
United 15 2級 cars 11 2級 the 4 2級
States 15 2級 hang 11 2級 will 4 2級
one 15 2級 these 11 2級 of 4 TOEIC
They 15 2級 carefully 11 2級 she'll 4 TOEIC
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and 15 2級 introduce 11 TOEIC been 4 TOEIC
They 15 2級 Ms. 11 TOEIC research 4 TOEIC
hope 15 2級 today 11 TOEIC be 4 TOEIC
everyone 15 TOEIC something 10 2級 of 4 TOEIC
I'd 15 TOEIC to 10 2級 update 4 TOEIC
to 15 TOEIC near 10 2級 from* 4 TOEIC
next 15 TOEIC that 10 2級 accidents 3 2級
start 15 TOEIC sitting 10 TOEIC visiting 3 TOEIC
new 15 TOEIC meeting 10 TOEIC where* 3 TOEIC
be 14 2級 and 10 TOEIC been* 3 TOEIC
dangerous 14 2級 getting 10 TOEIC that* 3 TOEIC
hit 14 2級 of 9 2級 as* 3 TOEIC
people 14 2級 them 9 2級 and 3 TOEIC
see 14 2級 to 9 2級 Peter* 3 TOEIC
Lee 14 TOEIC She's 9 TOEIC sites 2 2級
happy 14 TOEIC some 9 TOEIC when* 2 TOEIC
to 14 TOEIC James 9 TOEIC Bradley* 2 TOEIC
report 14 TOEIC seat 9 TOEIC reduce* 1 2級
Let's 14 TOEIC for 8 TOEIC accidents* 1 2級
car 14 TOEIC bicycles 7 2級 headquarters* 1 TOEIC
a 13 2級 the 7 2級 of* 1 TOEIC
group 13 2級 of 7 2級 an* 1 TOEIC
people 13 2級 bicycles 7 2級 their* 1 TOEIC
drive 13 2級 from 7 TOEIC designs* 1 TOEIC
more 13 2級 development 7 TOEIC our* 1 TOEIC
corporate 13 TOEIC retires* 7 TOEIC bicycles* 0 2級
London 13 TOEIC will 7 TOEIC our* 0 TOEIC
new 13 TOEIC to 7 TOEIC
company 13 TOEIC meet 7 TOEIC
I'm 13 TOEIC each 7 TOEIC
staff 13 TOEIC afterwards 7 TOEIC
Carley's 7 TOEIC
on 7 TOEIC
注． 人数＝復唱第１回目で復唱に成功した参加者の数；＊は７回目におい
て復唱に成功した参加者が５名以下の語
繰り返しのシャドーイングへの効果
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